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Abstract Assisted reproductive technologies are a com-
bination of medical strategies designed to treat infertility 
patients. Ideal stimulation treatment has to be individual-
ized, but one of the main challenges which clinicians face in 
the everyday clinic is how to select the best medical protocol 
for a patient. This work aims to look for behavior patterns 
in this kind of treatments, using fuzzy logic models with 
the objective of helping gynecologists and embryologists to 
make decisions that could improve the process of in vitro fer-
tilization. For this purpose, a real-world dataset composed of
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one hundred and twenty-three (123) patients and five hun-
dred and fifty-nine (559) treatments applied in relation to
such patients provided by an assisted reproduction clinic,
has been used to obtain the fuzzy models. As conclusion,
this work corroborates some known clinic experiences, pro-
vides some new ones and proposes a set of questions to be
solved in future experiments.
Keywords Hormonal treatments · IVF · Fuzzy logic · Data
mining
1 Introduction
Infertility of couples is nowadays considered an important
medical and social problem which is subject of special inter-
est by medical doctors and biologists. Intensive research is
being done in this field in order to improve both the tech-
niques and treatments applied to improve the results and
welfare of patients (Morales et al. 2008). According to the
World Health Organization (WHO), infertility affects more
than 80 million people worldwide, moreover, according to
data presented at Spanish Society of Fertility (Sociedad
Española de Fertilidad, SEF) (SEF 2016), the infertility rate
in Spain represents between 15 and 17% of the population.
ART, which include IVF, is a set of medical strategies that
enables infertile couples to achieve successful pregnancy.
Figure 1 describes the activity diagram that represents the
seven phases of which IVF procedure consists of: patient per-
sonalized assessment, ovarian stimulation, oocyte retrieval,
oocyte insemination, laboratory embryo culture, embryo
transfer and pregnancy test. At each step of the procedure,
many dependent and independent variables may impact the
outcome, i.e., pregnancy (Jurisica et al. 1998; Cotton et al.
2005).
performed to the patient in which the best quality embryos
is introduced in the uterine cavity with the help of a cannula
specially designed for it. A blood pregnancy test is carried out
between 11 and 15 days after the embryo transfer to confirm
if pregnancy has been achieved.
Ovarian stimulation and IVF are complex and expensive
medical strategies, and they involve a disturbing psycholog-
ical impact for patients. In Lawson et al. (2014) authors
performed a comparison between patients with cancer and
infertile couples and they conclude that levels of anxiety and
depression are higher in cancer patients before the treatment;
however, infertile patients’ anxiety and depressive symptoms
increase more than the cancer ones across treatment and this
increase was not related to time between registration for IVF
and oocyte retrieval or the medical aspects of treatment.
This work is based on a real-world dataset (with 123
patients and 559 treatments applied in relation to such
patients) to which data mining techniques has been applied.
Data mining has a huge potential to help medical specialties
to get meaningful information from their databases. Tools
based on this technology allow predicting future tenden-
cies and behaviors focused on this stored knowledge; they
explore the databases looking for hidden patterns, extracting
predictable information that cannot be found by means of
classical statistical techniques. Concretely, we have applied
the developed tool Predictive Fuzzy Rules Generator (Pre-
FurGe) (Aroba 2003). It is a data mining tool dealing with
fuzzy clustering, whose methodology is based on Sugeno
and Yasukawa (1993) proposal which has been improved to
be able to apply it to multi-parametric quantitative databases
with more than a unique output variable.
In this paper, through the use of fuzzy logic applied to the
real-world dataset exposed before, we try to look for behavior
Fig. 1 IVF procedure
In patient personalized assessment phase, a personal 
assessment of each patient is performed to determine all the 
important data for applying the IVF procedure such as: their 
age, ovarian reserve, body mass index or personal and gyne-
cological history, and a set blood test and clinical exams. 
All these series of medical studies let the doctor choose 
the most appropriate treatment for each patient. The aim of 
ovarian stimulation phase is the ovarian stimulation with 
hormones that induce the formation of a greater number of 
follicles, within which there is an oocyte. This procedure is 
necessary to increase the chances of success because as natu-
rally, women just make one follicle and therefore one oocyte 
each menstrual cycle. The duration of treatment is about 10–
20 days, depending on the used protocol and the speed of 
response of each patient. During this process, serial ultra-
sounds and blood tests are required in which the amount of 
estradiol is checked to determine if the growth and evolution 
of the follicles is appropriate.
When evidenced by ultrasound show up that follicles have 
reached the appropriate size and it is considered that there 
are an adequate number of oocytes already available, the 
oocyte retrieval is programmed 36 h after the administration 
of subcutaneous hCG (human chorionic gonadotropin) which 
induce the final maturation of the oocytes. Once oocytes and 
sperm are collected, and the procedure of oocyte insemi-
nation is performed. The resulting embryos are observed 
in the laboratory every day for 3–6 days, and they are clas-
sified according to their morphology in the embryo culture 
laboratory phase. Those who become blocked in their devel-
opment will be discarded because they will be considered 
non-viable.
When one to three embryos are ready, it is performed the 
embryo transfer phase. These phase consists in an operation
patterns that will help gynecologist and embryologist to make
decisions when IVF treatments are applied for a concrete type
of patient.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follow: Sect. 2
describes the related work that have been done in this research
line, in Sect. 3, the data used, the fuzzy rules generation
methodology are described and a set of experiments are set
up. Section 4 describes and analyzes the experiments pro-
posed in Sect. 2. The paper ends with conclusions and future
works.
2 Related work
Data mining (extracting hidden but predictable informa-
tion from large databases) has a huge potential to recover
meaningful information from databases. Tools based on this
technology enable the prediction of future tendencies and
behaviors, based on the stored data from a system, and go
further than the knowledge provided by classical statisti-
cal techniques (Hand 1998; Glymour et al. 1996; Nakajima
1996).
From a practical point of view, it is interesting to be able
to analyze experimental data qualitatively, that is, by con-
sidering natural language, using rules relating to the main
magnitudes of a system. By means of this procedure, data
description can be interpreted in the same way as a human
expert would do, thanks to the use of fuzzy logic (Furuhashi
and Suzuki 2001; Guillaume 2001).
Fuzzy logic Zadeh (1965) operates using rules of reason-
ing which are very close to the imprecise, intuitive, human
way of thinking. Fuzzy logic allows a variable to be charac-
terized without specifying a precise value, something which
is not possible with classical logic. Traditionally, in classical
logic, membership of one class or set is binary, i.e., an ele-
ment is either a member or not of a set. By contrast, fuzzy
logic, by means of a membership function, allows an associ-
ation of each sample with a set, according to a certain grade
of membership.
Also, fuzzy logic provides a systematic calculation for
processing knowledge that is uncertain, imprecise or with
incomplete information (Bui et al. 2012). Nowadays, there
are some fuzzy logic models studies which provide differ-
ent solutions in many medical areas: Lopes et al. (2015)
describe a decision support system modeled on fuzzy logic
that defines lower urinary tract dysfunctions (LUTD) using
the terminology of the International Continence Society. This
methodological study aimed to develop a model that uses
the maxmin composition of fuzzy relations that can perform
differential diagnoses of LUTD. The model was capable of
determining a diagnosis in full or partial agreement with
the medical report. This proposed model is very simple,
and it shows interesting results. Many different works have
applied fuzzy logic to different clinical environments. Rane
(2015) proposed a clinical decision support system. This
system statistically models the patients illnesses and symp-
toms before recommending treatments. The proposed model
is designed to use data mining techniques such as: neural
networks, decision trees and analysis of clustering patterns
among others, in order to try to improve the survival of human
life. In the system proposed by Josefiok and Sauer (2015),
authors improved practitioners performance in certain areas
in the field of neurology because of the differential diagnoses
complexity using fuzzy logic. Panavaranan and Wongsawat
(2013) described the pain phenomenon. An acute pain is one
of the most severe pain for patient, and it also has difficulty
treatment for therapist. The authors proposed a use of intel-
ligent system based on a fuzzy logic algorithm and kernel
support vector machine in order to estimate pain level and
classify a state of pain.
Yilmaz and Ayan (2013) expound that stress triggers can-
cer types as well as the possibility of developing cancer may
be decreased and people could take measures against it with
fuzzy logic models. The authors concluded that thanks to this
type of study, people will have the chance to take measures
against developing cancer and the rate of suffering from can-
cer may be decreased. Yilmaz and Ayan (2011) described
that the use of fuzzy logic model to discover the risks of
getting cancer for selected pilot people could improve to
improve tackle this situation. The authors presented a model
that makes a prediagnosis for people who possibly can have
risk of getting cancer due to working conditions or living
standards.
Other totally different fields of clinical environments such
as: traumatology, dietetics, stress treatments or cardiology
have also been explored. Shamim et al. (2009) described the
significant number of patients who fail to benefit from surgery
for symptomatic lumbar disk herniation. They used a fuzzy
logic system for identifying patients unlikely to improve after
disk surgery and proposed it as a prediction tool of this cases.
Miyahira and Araujo (2008) presented a fuzzy obesity index
for being used as an alternative in obesity treatment and
bariatric surgery indication. The authors presented a fuzzy
mechanism for evaluating obesity that yields a fuzzy obesity
index for its evaluation and treatment. Also this mechanism
allows to build up decision support system. Tartarisco et al.
(2012) described an integrated processing approach based on
an autoregressive model, artificial neural networks and fuzzy
logic modeling that allows stress conditions to be automat-
ically identified with a mobile setting analyzing features of
the electrocardiographic signals and human motion. Borges
and Brusamarello (2015) described a method to avoid false
alarms in hospitals caused by electromagnetic interference
or motion artifacts, for example, heart rate. In this work,
a set of algorithms were proposed to fuse the information
from the electrocardiogram, arterial blood pressure and pho-
group (cluster) are more similar to each other than to those in
other clusters. Classical clustering algorithms generate a par-
tition of the population in a way that each element is assigned
to a cluster. These algorithms use the so-called rigid partition
derived from the classical sets theory: the membership grade
of each element can only take values 0 or 1: with zero indicat-
ing null membership and one indicating whole membership
to each one of the cluster. On the other hand, fuzzy partition
Hathaway and Bezdek (1993) holds the same conditions and
constraints for its elements, but in this case, the member-
ship grade can take real values between zero and one (partial
membership grade). Therefore, elements may belong to more
than one group, so that the selecting and clustering capacity
increases. A well-known general-purpose fuzzy clustering
algorithm is the so-called fuzzy c-means (FCM). (Hathaway
and Bezdek 1993; Fukuyama and Sugeno 1989; Hoppner and
Klawonn 2003). It is based on the minimization of distances
between two data points and the prototypes of cluster centers
(c-means).
3.1.2 PREFURGE methodology
The first step, before data processing and obtaining the fuzzy
rules, consists in establishing the parameters of interest, that
is, the variables whose behavior researchers want to study
(i.e., pregnancy result o number of cells). These parameters
will assume the role of consequents in the future fuzzy rules
and, as a result, the rest of the parameters will play the role
of antecedents (Fig. 2).
In general terms, PreFuRGe analyses and automatically
classifies the data of the experiments so that the consequent
parameters are fuzzy clustered. An optimum number of fuzzy
clusters are obtained by taking into account the variance
of the data in a cluster and that of the clusters themselves,
as is described in Fukuyama and Sugeno (1989). Once the
consequent parameters have been clustered, each cluster is
projected onto the antecedent space, by using the Sugeno
and Yasukawas proposal described in Sugeno and Yasukawa
(1993). As a result, the membership grade of the antecedents
to each fuzzy cluster is determined and from them, the mem-
ber functions of the antecedents are obtained. Finally, the
fuzzy rules are built by considering the membership func-
tions obtained in the fuzzy clustering and fuzzy projection
stages, previously described.
Following the application of the fuzzy clustering and the
antecedent space projection, the membership function of
both antecedents and the consequents will be represented
by different types of trapezium (see Fig. 2). Then, Pre-
FuRGe graphically represents the relations between these
membership functions yielding the fuzzy rules that qualita-
tively model the system.
It is important to note that the graphic output provided by
PreFuRGe enables an easy interpretation of the fuzzy rules
toplethysmogram. The proposed algorithms showed good 
performance and could be useful in bedside monitors.
It is possible to note that lots of different fuzzy logic tech-
niques applied to lots of different clinic environments have 
been studied. However, it has been very difficult to find recent 
works related to the topic of this paper: the application of 
fuzzy logic to the hormonal treatments, a very important med-
ical and social problem, which is increasingly affected. In this 
sense, it was decided to use a well-known fuzzy logic tool of 
the authors of this paper: PreFuRGe (Aroba 2003). This tool 
has allowed the discovery of new, very relevant (and some-
times hitherto unknown) information, using datasets drawn 
from various diverse contexts like for example: software 
engineering (Aroba et al. 2008) or systems identification in 
control (Gegúndez et al. 2008). All the results obtained have 
been validated by experts in their respective fields, confirm-
ing the veracity and importance of the qualitative information 
generated by the tool.
3 Materials and methods
The data that have been used for this work comes from 
the INEBIR (Instituto para el Estudio de la Biologa de la 
Reproduccin Humana) fertility clinic, at the Victoria Euge-
nia hospital. This clinical unit is composed of seven subunits: 
major ambulatory surgery, gynecology, endometriosis, 
genetics, infertility, embryo laboratory and psychology. 
The R&D unit focuses its attention in four research lines: 
fertility preservation, biomarkers, cancer and endometriosis. 
This paper is the result of a new project with the collaboration 
of the IWT2 (Ingenieria Web y Testing Temprano) research 
group of the University of Seville, based on the analysis of 
the clinical databases used at INEBIR.
The protocol used in this work has been divided in three 
phases: data preparation, data capture and execution and anal-
ysis of results. In data preparation phase, the data provided by 
INEBIR were analyzed and the different experiments were 
set up. In data execution phase, the data mining tool PreFurGe 
was applied to the experiments to obtain different fuzzy rules 
and, finally, in analysis phase the results obtained from the 
previous phase were analyzed.
3.1 Fuzzy rules generation methodology
In this section, fuzzy rules generation methodology is pre-
sented. It is composed of two main pillars: the fuzzy 
clustering and the PreFurGe methodology.
3.1.1 Fuzzy clustering
A clustering algorithm Kaufman and Rousseeuw (2009) 
groups a set of data in such a way that objects in the same
Fig. 2 Example of If-Then fuzzy rule
Fig. 3 Example of fuzzy rule
Fig. 4 Example of fuzzy rule with multiple projection
in a natural language. For instance, Figs. 3 and 4 show two
examples of fuzzy rules generated by PreFuRGe. In these
rules, the fuzzy set assigned to each parameter is represented
by a trapezium. The parameter values are represented on the
x axis of each fuzzy set, and the value of membership grade
to a cluster on the y axis.
In the rule presented in Fig. 3, the parameters of the
antecedent are: P1 and P2; and the consequent is: S. This
fuzzy rule would be interpreted as follows:
IF P1 is bigger than small and lower than average AND
P2 is big THEN S is small.
Furthermore, it is remarkable that PreFuRGe can also gen-
erate rules where the consequent includes more than one
parameter. Moreover, when applying PreFuRGe to a dataset,
it is possible to obtain multiple projections (two fuzzy sets
related to an input parameter), or even find a projection that
cover all possible values of a parameter. For instance, in the
fuzzy rule represented in Fig. 4, a consequent of two param-
eters (S1 and S2) is considered. In this case, the antecedent
parameters are: P1 and P2. Observe that a multiple projec-
tion is represented in P1, so that this parameter can take two
different types of values in this rule. Also note that, P2 can
take values in the whole universe of discourse. Therefore, this
parameter does not contribute to the linguistic interpretation
of the rule, because it does not present a defined behavior
pattern. As a consequence, this fuzzy rule can be interpreted
as follows:
IF P1 is small or big THEN S1 is average AND S2 is big.
3.2 Experiments
Once understood the environment in which we worked, the
clinical performance was divided in: the clinical process
by itself, where doctors examine the patients and order a
set of clinical tests and the laboratory process where the
results obtained from the tests are analyzed. For this work,
two experiments and a set of configurations for each experi-
ment were carried out, one based on the clinical process and
another based on the laboratory process.
The first experiment aims to look for a relation between
the result of pregnancy of a treatment depending on differ-
ent characteristics and hormones of the patient during the
treatment. The important data established for the experiment
were: the maximum value of estradiol hormone in patients
before the follicular puncture, the number of cells in the sec-
ond day of treatment, the patient’s age and finally, the result
of pregnancy, whether positive or negative.
For this experiment, four combinations were analyzed
with different objectives:
– Combination 1 As antecedent, the number of cells, the
patients age and the estradiol value were used and the
pregnancy result was set up as consequence.
– Combination 2 As antecedent the number of cells and the
estradiol value were used, and the pregnancy result and
the patients age were set up as consequence.
– Combination 3 As antecedent, the estradiol value, the
patients age and the pregnancy result were used, and the
number of cells was set up as consequence.
– Combination 4 As antecedent, the number of cells, the
patients age and the pregnancy result as were used, and
estradiol value was set up as consequence.
The second experiment aims to look for a behavior pat-
tern that relates the medicines supplied to the patient during
treatment and the number of cells of such patient. The
important data established for the experiment were: the num-
ber of cells analyzed before the follicular puncture and the
medicines supplied (first medication, stimulation medication
and human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) medication). In
this case, one combination was analyzed:
– Combination 1 As antecedent, the first medication, stim-
ulation medication and hCG values were used and the
number of oocytes was set up as consequence.
Through the study of the database, it was concluded that
the important data came from a set of table views that
provided information to the INEBIRs system for the man-
agement of the treatments lifecycle. Thus, extraction of data
necessary to perform the experiments described in the previ-
ous section, based on the table views mentioned above and
the relationship with the main remaining tables resulted from
the first step was performed.
The final dataset ready to be processed by PreFurGe was
composed of a set of one hundred and twenty-three (123)
patients and five hundred and fifty-nine (559) applied treat-
ments with the relevant data for the experiments described
previously.
4 Results
Once the data were retrieved and the experiments were set
up, the PreFurGe was applied. For each combination of
each experiment, the set of rules and some notes have been
described. Each graphical row obtained from the applica-
tion of the tool represents a rule. Each combination has been
named as:
“EXPexperimentNumber_
COMBcombinationNumber” (i.e., EXP2_COMB1)
– EXP1_COMB1 (Antecedent: Number of Cells − Age
− Estradiol, Consequence: Pregnancy Result) (Fig. 5).
Note Since the consequent is a binary attribute that only
takes the values 0 (positive) and -1 (negative), results will
only obtain two fuzzy rules (R1 and R2).
– Rules
– R1 shows that the positive outcome of pregnancy
(value 0) occurs in women with any number of
cells, with any concentration of estradiol, and
almost any age, except maximum aged.
– R2rule it shows that the negative result of preg-
nancy (−1) occurs in women with a number
of cells ranging from very low to greater than
medium (without reaching maximum values),
with a concentration similar estradiol number
of cells, and more than 27 years old (approx-
imately). That is, the negative result does not
occur in young women 20–27 years of (approxi-
mately), high number of cells with high concen-
tration of estradiol.
– EXP1_COMB2 (Antecedent: Number of Cells − Estra-
diol, Consequence: Pregnancy Result + Age) (Fig. 6).
Note: The consequence values (Result Pregnancy + Age)
have been normalized to range (0,10) to avoid distortions
in the process of fuzzy clustering. mize
3.3 Data preparation
Database of INEBIR is composed of a large number of 
tables unrelated between them and a large number of records. 
Therefore, the first step was conducting a study of the 
database with the aim of eliminating tables that, a priori, 
were not required for the study. All tables with their corre-
sponding fields and the records that composed the database 
were analyzed. Finally, from the one hundred and twenty-six 
tables that composed the database, it remained twenty-six 
tables potentially interesting.
Fig. 5 Rules from experiment 1—combination 1
– Rules
– R1 provides an interesting result because it
shows a clear pattern of qualitative behavior
in women with positive pregnancy outcome (0)
and aged ranging from very low to somewhat
less than medium (20–30 years old approx.), as
is corresponding with women with almost any
number cell (not reaching the maximum) and
with a concentration of estradiol slightly less
than medium (but without being very low).
– R2 shows that women with negative preg-
nancy outcome (−1) and aged over 25 years old
(approx.) possess a number of cells and an estra-
diol concentration ranging from very low values
to somewhat lower values than the maximum.
– R3 shows that women with pregnancy outcome
positive with medium aged (about 35 years old)
have a number of cells ranging from very low to
medium and almost any concentration of estra-
diol (without reaching very low).
– R4 shows that women with positive pregnancy
result aged higher than average but not quite high
(between 40 and 45 years old) have any number
of cells and a concentration of estradiol that takes
low to medium values.
– EXP1_COMB3 (Antecedent: Estradiol−Age−Result
Pregnancy, Consequence: Number of Cells) (Fig. 7).
Note: The consequence values (Result Pregnancy + Age)
have been normalized to range (0,10) to avoid distortions
in the process of fuzzy clustering.
– Rules
– R1 does not provide relevant information due
to low values of number of cells is given in
women with any value in all the attributes of
the antecedent.
– R2 indicates that high values of number of cells
is given in women with an estradiol concentra-
tion from very low to medium, aged greater than
medium-low and lower than very high and with
any pregnancy outcome.
– EXP1_COMB4 (Antecedent: Number of Cells − Age-
Pregnancy Result, Consequence: Estradiol) (Fig. 8).
– Rules
Fig. 6 Rules from experiment 1—combination 2
– R2 shows interesting information because of its
qualitative behavior pattern in women with high
estradiol value. It corresponds to women with
a medium number of cells, aged very localized
around the medium value (approx. 35 years old)
with any pregnancy outcome.
– The other rules show others qualitative behaviors
of number of cells, patient age and pregnancy
results related to the remaining estradiol values.
– EXP2_COMB1 (Antecedent: MA-MES-MH, Conse-
quence: Number of Oocytes) (Fig. 9).
– Notes
– The antecedent parameters are discrete. These
values have been codified as correlative numbers
from 1 to the number of different medicaments
with the aim to process them like continuous
numbers and to realize diffused projections that
allow qualitative patterns.
– The value 0 in antecedent parameters mean that
it has not been applied any medication of this
type.
– The fuzzy sets obtained in the antecedent must
be analyzed taking into account that they are dis-
crete attributes and therefore continuous values
in this case do not exist. For example, values
between 1 and 2, since both values are actually
two specific medicaments.
– With the aim of understanding with a high level
of details the obtained results, Table 1 shows the
various medicaments used in each of the param-
eters of the antecedent (MA: Parameter 1, MES:
Parameter 2, MH: Parameter 3)
– Rules
– R1 shows that patients with the highest oocytes
values are those who have not received the
first supplied medication (MA), those who have
received the stimulation one or five to eleven
stimulation medication (MES) and have received
the number two HCG medication.
– R2 indicates that values somewhat higher than
average of oocytes (between 25 and 30 approx.)
is given in patients that have not received any MA
medication, MES medications between two and
twelve and any of MH medications. In this rule,
Fig. 7 Rules from experiment 1—combination 3
although the MES parameters reaches zero, the
first value with maximum ownership is equals
two.
– R3 shows that values higher than average of
oocytes (between 30 and 40 approx.) is given in
patients that have not received any MA medica-
tion, MES medications between two and twelve
and one to three MH medications. In this rule,
although the MES parameters reaches one, the
first value with maximum ownership is equals
two.
– R4 and R6 shows that patient who have not
received the MA medication and have received
either MES or MH medications have a lower
oocytes values than the average (between 11 and
17 approx.).
– R5 and R7 shows that patient who have not
received MA, who have received any MES
except number twelve and who have received
any MH have a medium oocytes value (between
17 and 25).
– R8 shows that patients with the lowest oocytes
value are those who have received MA number
zero or number one and either MES or MH med-
ications.
Final section will present the conclusions and future
works. In this section and thanks to the experience that the
INEBIR fertility clinic offers, the rules are studied in depth
for extracting the knowledge that they provide.
5 Conclusions and future work
In this work, the application of the data mining tool PreFurGe
to a real-world dataset of patients that suffered a IVF treat-
ment has been presented. PreFurGe is a very powerful tool
that it is applicable to many different domains, as explained
in Sect. 2. One hundred and twenty-three patients (123) and
five hundred and fifty-nine (559) treatments applied were
analyzed.
Studying in depth the rules resulted after the application of
the algorithm to the dataset, some conclusions are obtained.
The pregnancy probability is given in women with a certain
number of ova. The pregnancy rate is lower with a low or too
high number of ova. Through the experience of INEBIR it
equal number of ova, older women will have lower pregnancy
rates. This effect seems to be relevant from the 27 years old.
At any age there are a number of ova and minimum criti-
cal value of estradiol for obtain a positive pregnancy result.
Young women need fewer number of ova than older women.
Estradiol production seems to be a marker of oocyte quality,
but not at all ages. In this moment, it emerges the following
question: is it possible that in older women estradiol not a
good marker and the critical factor is the number of ovules?
The low number of oocytes predicts a low rate of preg-
nancy at any age. From a clinical point of view, young
women who produce a low number of ova suffer a fail-
ure of the ovary and have a low ova capital, resulting in a
lower pregnancy rate, although the estradiol could be nor-
mal. Experiment 2 shows that ovarian stimulation treatments
show no difference between them whenever they get a criti-
cal number of oocytes. Therapeutic strategies which require
medication before stimulation have worse outcomes. It is a
fact contrasted in the clinic where women with low ova cap-
ital require pretreatment to stimulation to balance hormonal
values before starting the stimulation.
Finally, other future research works proposed are: con-
ducting new experiments trying to generate new rules based
Fig. 8 Rules from experiment 1—combination 4
has been observed that the higher rate of pregnancy occurs 
in women with a range of 7-14 ova retrieved. The pregnancy 
rate decreases when the number of ova is less than 7 or greater 
than 20.
The estradiol is a potential marker of oocyte quality. The 
highest rates of pregnancy are given in average levels of estra-
diol. Low levels of estradiol indicate low quality oocytes, 
conversely, high levels indicate good quality oocytes, but 
could be a factor that would prevent pregnancy rate increase. 
Why a high number of oocytes and estradiol tend to have 
lower rates of gestation? INEBIRS experience supports that 
when estradiol exceeds a certain limit (arbitrarily 3000), the 
endometrium is less capable of implanting an embryo, so it 
would be more practical cryopreserved embryos and transfer 
them in a subsequent cycle in which the endometrium has 
been prepared with more physiological levels. One hypothe-
sis for further work could be if low pregnancy rates, in cycles 
with high levels of estradiol and oocytes, are recovered when 
all these cycles cryopreserved and transferred in a later cycle. 
Another hypothesis is checking if the very high levels of 
estradiol alter the oocyte and embryo quality.
Age is a critical factor. The number of ova is finite, so as 
older women are, and pregnancy rates will be worse. With an
Fig. 9 Rules from experiment 2—combination 1
Table 1 Parameterization values of medicaments
Medicament Value
Parameter 1
Decapeptyl mensual 3.75 mg 1
Procrin 2.8 ml 14 dosis 2
Parameter 2
Cetrotide 0.25 mg×1 1
Cetrotide 0.25 mg×7 2
Decapeptyl diario 0.1 mg 3
Gonal-f 1050 4
Gonal-f 75 5
HMG-Lepori 75×1 6
HMG-Lepori 75×10 7
Menopur 75×10 amp 8
Omifin 9
Orgalutran 0.25×1 10
Procrin 2.8 ml 14 dosis 11
Progynova parches 12
Parameter 3
HCG-Lepori 2500, 4 amp 1
Ovitrelle 250 mcg 2
HCG-Lepori 2500, 3 amp 3
on the study of others attributes relevant to the IVF process. 
It would be interesting to develop an application in which 
experts could conduct their own experiments independently, 
with the aim of reducing setup experiment times. Another 
thing that must be done is the study of alternatives of Pre-
FurGe, contrasting these results and verifying the reliability 
of the chosen methodology. As far as possible, it is important 
to continue improving the tool in order to get a better behav-
ior and consequently, better rules generation. Finally, and 
watching the versatility of PreFurGe, applying it to another 
different e-Health domain is being considered.
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